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Denham Green Newsletter  
 

19th June 2020 

Circle work by Sara and Daniel Year 6 

 
Dear Parents/carers 
 
We have been back two weeks now, and the children that have returned have coped fantastically with the changes 
we have put in place. We have been so impressed with their maturity and resilience so you should feel very proud of 
them.  
 
From Monday, as we move to being open 4 days a week (Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday) we will also be wel-
coming back some of our Year 5 pupils too. Can I please remind you of the small changes we have made in the light 
of the increase in numbers:  
 
Reception 8.45am-2.00pm: Bubble A (A-Pa) is main entrance, Bubble B (Pe-W) is compound entrance  
Year 1 9.00am-2.30pm: Bubble A (A-H) is main entrance, Bubble B (L-W) is compound entrance  
Year 5: 9.15am-3.00pm: compound entrance  
Year 6: 9.30am-3.15pm: compound entrance  
When dropped off, find a blue spot to stand on and wait for your teacher to take you to the classroom.  
Key workers: continue to use the main entrance.  
 
Lunches will continue to be a packed lunch: we will assume that any pupils entitled to a Free School Meal would like 
us to order one from our lunch providers unless told otherwise by parents.  
 
Looking forward to seeing more of the pupils back next week - hope you all have a great weekend!                                                
Mr Nocera 
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Amber’s design of Knight’s Armour and science   
experiment to find out which paper is most          

absorbent. 

Albert’s bench made from pallets 

Community Cards - Year 6 

It’s good to do the Community Cards so you can learn 
about different things they don’t normally teach you, 

like first aid, money management and what to do if 
there is a fire!                                                       

Kyra         

It is good that we are competing in the Community 
Cards 2020 as it gives us a chance to stand in the 

spotlight and enjoy ourselves whilst we are in school.  
All of us in year 6 get a notebook with stickers that 

we need to accomplish once we have completed all the 
stickers such as scams, money management, media 
and many more. It is extremely fun as we do it as a 

class and we get to hang out with each other!         
My favourite sticker is the wellbeing one as I did a 
wellbeing poster with writing and beautiful colours.  

Miss Ashley made it really fun and exciting!                
Sara           

As the people walked apart, their shadows moved 
across the wall behind them; They both felt happy 

but also sad. 

It’s a great thing that we get to do the Community 
cards because we learn new things and we also get a 

prize if we win. Last year Denham Green won and 
were treated to a fantastic day out at Legoland.                                          

Thank you for the great opportunity Bucks County 
Council.   

For those of you  who don’t know what a community 
card is, it’s a little card which you have to do some 
fun activities and you get stickers for doing these. 
Once you get 24 stickers, this fills up the card and 
whichever Year 6 class gets the most wins a prize.  
An example of the stickers are wellbeing, environ-

ment, faith, respect and many more.                            
Kari 

As part of our well-being this week, Reception 
have been saying ‘thank you’ to those who have 

helped us over the past few months. 

Newsletter  
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 WE ARE PROUD TO ANNOUNCE OUR DOJO WINNERS FOR 

                                                              

 

 

 

WE ARE PROUD TO ANNOUNCE OUR STARS OF THE WEEK 

RECEPTION: 

ABIGAIL & DANIEL 

YEAR ONE: 

NANCY 

YEAR TWO: 

MAX  

YEAR THREE: 

SOFIA & ALFIE 

YEAR FOUR: 

CONNOR H 

YEAR FIVE: 

MAHA 

YEAR SIX: 

KARI 

MRS POWELLS STAR: 

ALFIE J 

RECEPTION: DYLAN 

YEAR ONE: NATHAN 

YEAR TWO: HARJEEVAN 

YEAR THREE: IZABEL 

YEAR FOUR: BIANCA 

YEAR FIVE: AMBER 

YEAR SIX: SARA 

Well done everyone! Mrs 
Powell will send you a   
message of congratulations 
on Dojo. Keep up the good 
work!  
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KEEPING OURSELVES HEALTHY 
 
I know a lot of you have mentioned that the children are always 
hungry and eating more than normal because we’ve been at home 
so much, I’m guilty of it too! 
I thought it might be useful to think a little bit about healthy  
eating.  
Something I always have to remind myself is that our children can 
only eat what we buy, so if we are buying a year's worth of snacks, 
they will eat them all day and night – I know from experience,    
believe me!!! The unhealthy snacks, as we all know, are comforting 
but very addictive and hard to stop eating. 
So, make a family plan. Plan ahead for meals, plan for exercise, 
plan for treats. We all need structure! 
Have a family meeting to discuss that there is going to be a new 
plan to try to eat healthier and to exercise more. Make a grocery 
list and plan the meals for the week. Try to be consistent with 
meal and snack times. Eat at least one meal together. Make a list 
of snacks and treats: healthy and unhealthy. 
On the healthy snacks list: fruits, vegetables with a dip, guacamole 
or hummus, crackers, popcorn, lower-sugar yogurts, homemade 
smoothies—there are lots of options. 
Letting kids choose those healthy snacks makes it more likely 
these foods will get eaten and don’t ban sugary snacks, just eat 
them less regularly. 
Have the kids choose what healthy snacks they want in the house 
and keep these in the front of the fridge or cupboard.  
And don't forget the other half of the healthy lifestyle mix:     
exercise.  
Make a plan to get up and move every day for a minimum          
commitment of 30 minutes to start with. Physical activity should 
be scheduled. This can be taking a walk, jumping on a trampoline, 
online videos, going up and down stairs, even 
dancing. 
Get the children to message me on dojo or 
send a photo of any healthy snacks they have 
created. I will put on the newsletter next 
week to share your ideas with others.  
Mrs Powell 


